
TWO POST OFFICE ITEMS. 19.5.41 No. 2.

PRIVATE CHATTELS SCHEME.

Members of the public may enquire at Post Offices for the

address of the nearest Customs and Excise Office in connexion with
the "Private Chattels" scheme under the War Damage Act, 1941.

SHE WANTED TO CONGRATULATE'
HAILE SELASSIE

Among the many enquiries at the General Post Office recently
was one by a woman who asked if she could send a telegram to Haile

Selassie in Addis Ababa, congratulating him upon ruling once again
as Emperor of Ethiopia.

The Postal Official regretfully replied that there was no

public telegraph service to Abyssinia yet.

GENERAL POST OFFICE.



19/5/41 - No. 3.

Air Ministry No. 3943

AIR MINISTRY AND. MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY COMMUNIQUE.

Last night enemy aircraft dropped bombs at two points in the South

West. No damage was done and there were no casualties.

Except for these incidents there is nothing to report.
■■ • r c. { ■ ih •;

-'
- . ■ ■ .<. : • hlvurl v port.

One enemy aircraft was destroyed during the night.



19/5/41 - No. 6

ARRIVAL 0F SECOND AIRGRAPH MAIL

This morning 85,000 airgraph letters from the Middle

East were received at the General Post Office in London and

will be delivered throughout the country during the next few

days e

These 85,000 -tiny photo-letters weighed 20 lbs. The

weight of an equivalent number of ordinary letters would be

nearly one and a half tons,

The airgraph mail was flown all the way from the

Middle Ecast and only nine days have elapsed since its despatch

The first batch of letters under the scheme was

received last Tuesday and numbered 50,000 micro-films. Among
them was the letter from General Sir Archibald Wavell,
Commander-in-Chief, Middle East, to General Sir John Dill,
Chief of the Imperial General Staff in London.

A regular airgraph service has now been established

from the Middle East to this country and its popularity is

daily increasing. • ... •

Later on it. is hoped to institute a similar service

from this country to the sailors, soldiers and airmen serving
in the Middle East.

GENERAL POST OFFICE
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FOOD PRODUCTION AT CANADIAN CAMPS

Canadian troops in Britain are digging for victory as well

as training for it.

At Corps Headquarters and at various military camps
hundreds of officers and men are devoting their spare time to

the cultivation of vegetable gardens with the same care they
would lavish on their own plots in the suburbs of a Canadian

city. Some have communal gardens in which all ranks share

the work, Colonels taking turns with batmen at spade and hoe.

In the Corps Signals Unit each officer and man had his own plot
which he looks after himself.

The products are intended to raise the general level

of food production and will not be used to increase army rations.

If any of them are consumed in messes, an equivalent under-drawal
of rations will be made.

’’This project is the most important phase of our plans
to defeat enemy attacks on shipping,” says a Corps Order.

’’Every ton of food produced within the country releases Shipping
for transport of Canadian and American munitions. The army phase
of the main plan will be worth while dnly if it adds substantial

quantities to the food supply of the nation,"

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION



i9/5/a No. 13.

Summary of a broadcast by Lt.-Col. C.V., Lycett, Chairman
of The Uirele ss Telegraphy Board

9
in the 8.8.G. Home

News at 9 p.m. 19.5*41» _.tp be published before

morning papers of 20.3.4.1.

Lt.-Col. Lycett, in an appeal for wireless operators, spoke of

a new scheme for the training of wireless operators for the three

Fighting Services. This is open to any young man who is over 16J-
years old but had not reached the age of 18 on January 29, 194-1.

when : .
The scheme provides that/youths who enrol for service at one of

the wireless training schools reach the necessary standard of

proficiency, the Fighting Services will guarantee to enlist them

provided they are fit and will refund tuition fees and expenses up
to £25.

Before the war, said Lt.-Col. Lycett, thousands of amateurs all

over the world used to spend a large proportion of their spare time

(and most of their pocket money, too)- in getting into touch with each

other by wireless on the amateur wavebands. "If wireless was so

interesting even in peace time you can imagine how much more interesting
it must be now, when all the responsibilities of a real live job in war

are added to it.” ..

Very large numbers of wireless operators are wanted and it has
been decided to ask the civilian wireless schools to co-operate with the

Services by training volunteers* There are a number of these schools

throughout the country whose chief function is to train men for posts as

radio officers in the Merchant Navy. Those eligible under the scheme

are advised to get into touch with one of these schools and ask for

full details of the course of training and of the conditions of pay,
etc. in the Services. Or intending students should write to the

Inspector of Wireless telegraphy, Telecommunications Dept., General
Post Office, E.C.I. for the names and addresses of the nearest schools.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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Passage from a broadcast in the

German Service of the B-.8.C.

18.5.41*

Just over a ■'week has now passed since Hitler’s deputy Rudolf Hess,
landed by parachute on a Scottish farm. For a week he has been busy
writing and talking and Prime Minister Churchill has received a full

report of his many statements.

A clue to the reason why Hess lost his confidence in the possibility
of a German victory may be found in a recent number of the "Zeitschrift

Fur Geopolitik,” the organ of his friend, J&jor-General Professor Doctor

Haushofer, whose arrest has been reported and denied in Berlin. Haushofer,
was frank enough to express considerable pessimism about Germany’s
prospects in view of United States intervention in the war.

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION.



19/5/4-1 - N0.15.

The news that the S.S.ZAMZiAM is overdue on a voyage between

Pernambuco and Capetown and must be presumed lost, conceals a tragedy
for the British Americam Ambulance Corps and General de Gaulle’s Forces

t

for this vessel carried a full ambulance unit organised by Mr. William

Buxton, President of the Corps.

This splendid piece of equipment of over 20 vehicles, together
with field-kitchen and X-ray trailer was manned hy 21+ Americans, all of
them either doctors or men nurse drivers; they all spoke French.

With the devotion to the Cause of Freedom which characterises so

many Americans at this time, these men all volunteered for service with

the Free French Forces in the Middle East.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.
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INSPECTION OF IDENTITY CARDS

Several Hundreds of pedestrians and motorists who could not

produce their identity cards when challenged by Home Guards in a

London suburb were required to present themselves at the local

police station within 48 hours.

Further test inspections of this kind may be expected in

different parts of the country, and the Home Office desires to

warm those members of the public who neglect to carry their

Identity Cards about •with them that they run the risk of being
ordered to report themselves at police stations. The responsibility
for any inconvenience thus caused will be their own.

Official warnings have repeatly been given that all persons
over the age of 16 must carry their Identity Cards for production
on demand to a police constable or member of the armed forces in

uniform on duty. Failure to produce an Identity Card either on

demand or at a police station within two days is an offence

punishable by fine of <£s 02? a month’s imprisonment, or both.

HOME OFFICE



19/5/M rlh-. 17.

;?AR DA AGE CLAIMS

HEERE DELAY 13 HOT NECESSARY

The Regional Offices of the Har Damage Commission are

receiving a large number of requests for an extension of time

in which to complete and submit Form C. 1., notifying war

damage to land and buildings, on the ground that the

prescribed period of thirty days is not sufficient to

formulate an estimate of the cost of the damage.

Actually Porn. C. 1, contains no request for information

on this point, and an extension on this ground is therefore

unnecessary.

The Com tission is prepared. to grant an extension
of time in any other circumstances which nay be held to

warrant it, and this facility would apply particularly to

owners of estates comprising a large number of separate
properties who find difficulty in complying \n.th the regulation.

AAR DAMAGE COM ASSIGN.



Air Ministry News Service 19/5/41 - N0.J.8.

Air Ministry Bulletin

A YOUNG PILOT OFFICER’S PLUCK

, R.A.F,, Middle East.

Splendid pluck and endurance were shown by a young pilot officer

engaged in an attack on the aerodronsof Gazala, Libya. Diving very'
low with a total disregard for the heavy ground fire, ho sprayed two

large enemy aircraft on .the ground until they were completely destroyed.
He then swooped on to a concentration of mechanised transport, braving a

hail of machine-gun bullets.

He received wounds in his head and shoulders and was losing blood

rapidly when he turned his aircraft towards the Egyptian frontier, 250
miles away. Lacking sufficient strength to reach his squadron’s base,
he made a successful landing within the British lines, where he fainted

as he was helped from the cockpit.



A

19.5*41 - No. .19-

SPEED .IN WARFARE.-

RATE OF. ADVANCE TO AMBA ALAGI.

The great speed of cur advance to Amba Alagi is illustrated by comparison
with the rate of advance to Addis Ababa of the Italian Forces led by Generals
de Bono and Badogllo in the campaign of 1935-36.

y
Whereas the Imperial Forces have covered a distance of 1,500 miles in

>4 days, the Italians took seven months to march 425 miles.

The details are tabulated as follows:-

TIMETABLE OF OUR ADVANCE TO. .AMBA ALAG-I*

Rate of Advance
mijes / dav place Date Distance

Kismayu 14 Feb*-

Juba crossed 20‘Fob.

Brava 25 Feb,

23 (50)+ Mogadiscio 25 Feb. 250 miles

31 G-abre Darre 9 .Mar*- 370 ”

25 Jijiga 17 Mar.- 200 ”

5 Harar 26 Mar. 50 ”

6 Diredawa 31 Mar. 30 "

Bridgehead established

at Awash 3 Apr. 140 ”

50 Addis Ababa 5 Apr. 110 "

9 Dessye 27 Apr. 200 ”

7 Amba Alagi 19 May 150 ”

94 days 1500 miles

+ After crossing Juba.

TIMETABLE OP THE DE BONO - BADOGLIO ADVANCE TO ADDIS ABABA 1935-36.

Date of Occupation Distance CoveredPlace

■1935 )
1935 )

Oct. 5>

Nov. 8
f

Adigrat

Macalle
50 miles

Feb. 16
,

Feb. 28,

Apr. 6.

1936 )

1936 )

1936 )

L’Amba - Aradam

Alagi
75 miles

Quoram

Bessie Apr. 15?

May 5?

1936 I'oo miles

1936 2CO milesAddis Ababa

7 months 425 miles

MINISTRY OF IWORLIATION (IOLITARY ,/WAIRS).
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HOT FOR PUBLICATION BEFORE TIE MORNINC P/EPERb OF TUESDAY

MAX 20. 1941, OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 a t jn. ON THAT DALE.

MAXIMUM PRICES FOR PROCESSED CHEESE.

The Minister of Food, has made an Order, which will come

into force on June 2nd, controlling the manufacture of and fizzing
maximum prices for Processed Cheese.

The maximum prices prescribed on a sale by retail are as

follows;-

Portions of Processed Cheese,
as sold by the manufacturer,
weighing not more than 3 ozs.

net weight each ,25,5d. per lb net weight.

Any other portions of

Processed Cheese •«lst
Bd.

Hie Order also prohibits the manufacture of Processed Cheese

except under licence of the Minister,

MINISTRY OF FOOD
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NOT FDR PUBLICATION BEFORE THE MORNING PAPERS OF TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1941
OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7. A.I'L ON THAT DATE.

MAXIMUM PRICES FOR CANNED DAMSONS AND PURPLE EGG PLUMS

The Minister of Food has made an Order amending the Canned Fruits

(Maximum Prices) Order, 1941? which adds home produced canned damsons

and home produced purple egg plums to the list of price-controlled
canned fruits. The amending Order comes into force immediately.

The maximum retail prices for canned damsons are as follows:-

1' s .•••••••.

2’ s ..............................10/d.

2|‘5.... ........... 1/ld.

The maximum retail prices for purple egg plums will be the same

as for home produced red plums„ namely:-

I’s
.

6d.

2’s B|d.
2j«s

.
lid.

'ministry of food



19. 5.U1. No. 23,

MIDDLE EAST WAR COMMUNIQUE

The following official communique was issued from

British G. H, Q. , Cairo, to-day:-

LIBYA. No change in the situation at TOBRUK.
In the area south of SOLIUM two enemy columns,
supported by numerous tanks, crossed the

frontier, but withdrew after being engaged by
forward elements of our mechanised forces.

ABYSSINIA. After allowing the Italian forces at Ai-IBA ALAGI
one full day in which to collect their wounded,
formal surrender of the whole of the forces in
the area is taking place to-day. It is estimated

that prisoners will number 7,000, together with

considerable quantities of guns and material.
It has further been arranged, in compliance
with his urgent request that he should be the
last to leave that the Duke of Aosta, accompanied
by General Trezzani and all the Duke’s personal
staff officers, will surrender at twelve noon

to-morrow (May 20).
Units of the Sudan Defence Force assisted by
patriots have captured an important position in
the Gondar sector, inflicting serious casualties

on the enemy. The operations are proceeding
satisfactorily.
In the southern areas our troops captured DALLE,
an important road junction 35 miles south of

SCIASCIAMANNA 5
on May 16.

As a result of this successful operation we

captured 800 prisoners, including two Colonels,
a number of staff officers, two guns and two

armoured cars. In other sectors our general
advance is continuing in spite of heavy rain.

IRAQ. No change to report in the situation at BASRA
and at HABBANIYA.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION (MILITARY AFFAIRS)



19.5A1. No.24

PRINCESS ROYAL AT CANADIAN ARMY SPORTS

Rearing the uniform of Chief Controller of the A,T.S., the

Princess Royal recently attended a gala sports meeting* of the

Royal Canadian ’Signals, of which she is Colonel-in-Chief«

Signallers from both Divisions of the Corps and: from base

units took part in the day! s programme of events and four

Canadian military bands played martial airs.

The Princess Royal arrived in the middle of the afternoon,
reviewed the Guard of Honour, watched a few innings of the softball

finals, presented the prizes and took tea before leaving amidst the

cheers of the troops.

11eut.-General A. G„LC McNaughton, Canadian Ccrps Commander,
Major-General V,Lr , Odium, G

e
O

c C., Second Canadian Division and

other senior officers were present.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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Air Ministry News Service. Air Ministry Bulletin No, 3947>

POUR SPITFIRES GET FIVE NESSERSCffi.HTTS.

Four Spitfires, .patrolling over a convoy in the English Channel
this afternoon, met ten i1e.109 ,

5, and in the fight which followed five
of the Messerschmitts were shot down in as many minutes without loss
to ourselves.

Two of the Spitfire pilots got two each and a third got one.

Only one of the Germans had time to bale out. ™he others crashed,

into the sea in their machines.

"Oh boy, it was grand," said one of the pilots who accounted

for two of the enemy#"But I could not stay long, for as soon as I had

got my two I saw about 2J other yellow noses coming at us. I had no

more ammunition left, so I thought it tine to go home."

He got home safely, and so. did the other three Spitfires ? in

spite of having JO or so angry Messerschmitts after them.

The fight gave them revenge, for earlier in the day a formation

of Me.lo9’s had pounced, on two machines from the same squadron and.

shot them down. Both pilots baled out and were saved.

This squadron now claims 87 victories.



12* 5*41. No. 27.

PRESS NOTICE.

NOT for publication before Morning Papers, Tuesday, soth May, 1941.

NOT to be broadcast before 7 a.m. Tuesday, 20th May.

The King has been pleased to approve the following
appointment s

Vice Admiral William J. Whitworth, C* B»j ,
to be

a Lord Commissioner of the Admiralty and Chief of Naval Personnel

in succession to Admiral Sir Charles J.C. Little, K.C«B», to date

the Ist June, 1941*

Rear Admiral Arthur M. Peters, D.S.C., to be Naval

Secretary to the First Lord, of the Admiralty in succession to Rear

Admiral Edward. N. Syfret to date the 16th June, 1941.

ADMIRALTY, S.W. 1.



19.5.41 - No. 28.

Air 'linistry No. 3948.

BUDDLE EAST COJfWTIOUE.

Middle East,
Monday, ,19th May.

A large formation of aircraft of the Royal Air Force and the South African
Air Force carried out attacks on enemy tanks between Fort Capuzzo and Halfaya
yesterday. A number of tanks were put out of action and serious damage was

inflicted upon many motor transport vehicles. Our fighters carried out
extensive patrols, but no decisive engagements with the enemy resulted.

During the night of May l6th/l7th aerodromes' at Monastic and Sir Chleta

were raided. Benghazi and Derna were also attacked on the following night
by our bombers. Full details of these operations are not yet available,-
but it is known that considerable damage was caused.

During operations over Tobruk yesterday, three Ju.B7 f s were shot down

by anti-aircraft fire.

In Abyssinia, our aircraft continued to assist our troops in mopping-up
aerations. Attacks were mainly confined to enemy motor transport retreat-

ing along the roads.

In Syria, bombing attacks were made on Palmyra aerodrome where one

large German transport aircraft and one Heinkel 111 were destroyed by fire.

German aircraft on Damascus aerodrome and at Rayak were also bombed and

machine -gunned.

Raids were also made on the Raschid aerodrome in Iraq.

A number of fires were started at Calato aerodrome (on the island of

Rhodes) as a result of a raid carried out on the night of Day 17th/lBth.

During enemy attacks on. our aerodromes in Crete one Dornier I'7 and

another unidentified aircraft were shot down by anti-aircraft fire.

From- all these operations one of our aircraft is missing



19.5. M. No. 29

TEXT OF BROADCAST BY A "STAFF OFFICER” IN THE 8.8.C*
”

- ■ mis' SERVICE AT 6p»m<,' 19.5.41-A

You’have.. just/heard, ofrthe surrender of the Dulce of'-Aosta arid of thd

forces ,with which hem-held the-,fortress of Amba Alagil. A- a -•

< ; n .. i’l.-. Y? ’ ?;0 ' .TO-.; ■./"•/ ■'? .e.'/

■This .- : .is indeed, a...bitter pill for: Italy to swallow* :-Although it wad
impossible for.-the. Germans. to; send direct help to‘.their partners in '
Abyssinia the Italian radio' made, no.- secret of the. desperate' messages-
sent from Rome urging.. the. Duke to. ,hold ;pn at all -.cost.s,i-.so.hs-to/ pin-db\m
the British Forces opposing-•him. But all. his-efforts have failed, olid

now wp. shall be in-a position to re-distribute -the forces which have been

fighting in Italian East Africa. ■ ■■■:,.
..

.’1; d-' • /.A: -v..'
.- ~ vr -w.T ••///•■ .-'A- -Aw/ AA . Al'

The. Duke ’s. task, must have bq;en a disheartening - one.' Since January
19th, when. we.. re-took,-KAssalq, .the Italian troops in East .Africa: have been

defeated...ahd. driven.hack on all sides, losing enormous'.quantities of meh

and material. The object pf/the.- campaign, was-the..conquest of a vast

country, mountainous, undeveloped, subject to extremes of heat and tropical
rainfalls apd .defended-.by a. large, and., well equipped Italian< Amy.

■ X.U7.' dv' "71/ d' tCYiV-: '■■''Vi' "7- -Q>! ■
There have been two. dis.t-inct, phases in the Eas-t .•i\fricani-v7ar. The.'

first was our strategic 'Withdrawal in face of vastly superior nuribcrs which gave
the Italians tempox'pfiy possession of British Soml.ilandi ? Thchy-after
our forces had been- gradually but steadily reinforced,:. came the second

phase - a slow and steady pressure at :t.he .long': front, co-

ordinated ..with lightning.converging. advances. 1 alqi%g-: thc . •{

the hbaft'lof the enepy'ts .cpuntry, ; . .o' '*1

Yet on paper, even when Eritrea was lost, the Italian position
was not quite hopeless.. There was still-an army- of something like

100,,000 meh/ ars t . imagine-;..-large stores of munitions arid supplies*/?:

The .best, hope of. ..prolonging: the fight for the; Italians washtd. w :

centrate on.'the High Abyssinian Plateau/..-hold- the - passes. against', us,.
and pray for the. rai’ns' to,.se.tr in and .bog the which, am.- v. •
our‘ forces were bound to make their approach march. But the South

African troops wrecked - this; plan by their bold advance;-to-Harar,./thence crossing
the Awash Piver, the' main obstacle on the road to Addis Ababa.

So the Duke of Aosta Iried* Another plan.----- .Forced to evacuate Addis

Ababa, he split the Abyssinian Garrison into three parts. One was to go

wouth-west to the Jimma Plateau - the second largest centre of Italian I;.:
colonisation; one wa~ to go south-east, join the Neghelli forces and

hold the difficult Anzssi Hills, which the Abyssinians used as a centre

of resistance in the 1935 campaign, while the third was to go north- east

to Dessye towards the retreating survivors of the Eritrean army, who held

the mountainous country at Amba Alagi and possibly reinforce the beleagv cred

garrison at Gondar. In Jimma, Gondar and Dessye, stores and ammunition had

been accumulated, to enable those forces to continue their defence. But

that plan also was wrecked by our relentless pursuit of all the retreating
forces.

It must not be forgotten that our armies consisted of British, South

Africa, Indian Sudanese, East African and West African troops, French and

Belgian contingents and Abyssinian patriot forces. Great credit is due to

all of them. Day and night the patriots were attacking any isolated

bodies of Italians they could find, sniping them from every bush and hill-

side. Disheartened and beaten as they were, they were eventually driven

fyorn even reaching the positions that they had been ordered to defend.

At Dessye which was strongly fortified the Duke made a stand, but after

strenuous fighting he was driven out with heavy losses in men, guns and

ammunition, and took final refuge at Amba Alagi. There his forces were

eventually hemmed in by columns converging on that place from the north

and south, and after the most despearate fighting of the Campaign, he

was forced to surrender with his whole garrison* ,

,/Meanwhile



2

Meanwhile the operations in Southern and Western Abyssinia, to

which little attention ,hq.s been dra\m in published reports, have been

no less' creditable to the'troops engaged. In Southern Abyssinia, in

the tangle of hills and ravines of the Neghelli area, the South African

Forces have conducted a mobile war in which one strong enemy position
after another has been outflanked -and .either abandoned by the enemy or

taken by assault; considerable* captures of prisoners and, war material

have been made and a very great area has already been cleared of the

enemy. These operations have thrown the Italians back to the Jimma

area, which is also threatened from the east by cur troops advancing
both from the west and into the Lake District from Addis Ababa. In

Western Abyssinia the mixed Anglo-Belgian Forces in tho Gambela- area

have driven the Italians back from the Sudan borders. Between the

Blue Nile Ravine and Lake Tana the whole country has been over- run by
cur forces and by the Abyssinian patriots co-operating with them;
north of the Lake, Gondar still holds cut as a focus of Italian

resistance, but the Sudan Defence .Force and .the-Patriots have enclosed

them in a circle -whose area steadily diminishes. •.
..

The capture of Amba Alagi virtually means the end of the East

African Campaign and the’ surrender of the Duke of Aosta will be a

severe blow to the morale of the remaining troops. '

Vhile in other areas resistance may yet continue, the fight
tends to -take on more and more the character of guerilla warfare and

an enemy'who has not once succeeded in making a successful stand, who
has progressively lost the major part of his equipment and no longer
possesses an air force, may perhaps make himself a nuisance, but can

hardly constitute a danger. . ><•

The Italians boasted that their conquest of Abyssinia had been

a marvel of speed. Yet it took them seven months to reach Addis Ababa
a distance of 425 miles when they were opposed only by ill-equipped
native levies.A.s against that General Cunningham’s column covered

1,150 miles from the South to Addis Ababa in 50 days, when opposed
by Italy’s best forces fully trained and equipped with modern weapons.

I leave you. to judge which was' the greater ieat.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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M COILABORATION" NOT BINDING ON PEOPLE

DECLARATION BY GENEPAL DE GAULLE

General De Gaulle ’
s headquarters in Lond.on announce. ; -

On the occasion of the "agreements" recently concluded between the Vichy
"government" and Germany, and. in anticipation of the repercussions these

agreements may have on the interests of France and. the attitude adopted, with

regard to her by other States, General d.e Gaulle and the Council of Defence of

the French Empire consider it necessary to bring the following remarks to the

attention of the British Government and. to the chiefs of the Allied Governments

and foreign Diplomatic Missions in London,

1. The Vichy "government", by reason of the armistice, has placed, itself in a

position which deprives it of all independence with regard to the invader;

2. This same "government" has seized power and completely changed. French

institutions without in any way consulting the French people, whose

representatives have not been able to express their opinion in the elementary
conditions of freedom and dignity.

3. Since this usurpation, the Vichy "government" exercises power without any
check by the French nation, which has not got the faintest possibility of being

heard, since two-thirds of the country are occupied by the enemy and. one-third,
under enemy control, is subjected, to a regime of complete silence.

4» According to the so-called "consitutional" texts which have been arbitrarily
substituted for the French constitution, the source of authority of the Vichy
"government" lies exclusively in the person of an old. man of eighty-five, who for

many years has been known to be enfeebled by age.

5. It follows from these facts that the Vichy "government” is not in a position
to exercise the prerogatives of French sovereignty and. has no risit to do so.

In particular, the measures it is taking in "collaboration” with the invader

are neither free nor legal and consequently cannot be considered as binding
the French people.

6, V/herever French citizens have had the possibility of making their real

feelings known, the vast majority have manifested the desire for France to
continue the war with the means remaining at her disposal. This is the case

in all the territories of the Empire which have been freed from Vichy, and in
all foreign countries, despite the severe punishments inflicted by Vichy, at the
order of the invader, on those who continue the struggle.

All information obtained on French territory proves that the immense

majority of individual Frenchmen are animated, by the same sentiments*

7. General de Gaxlle and the Council of Defence of the French Empire, whose

authority is freely recognised throughout all French territories already
liberated from enemy control, who represent the real feelings of their fellow-

citizens, and who by every means in their power ensure the fulfilment of the
treaties and engagements subscribed, to by France prior to June 18, 194-0, declare;-

(a) That France cannot and must not be held responsible for the acts supposedly
committed. in her name by rulers who have usurped power and who, of their own

accord, have subjected themselves to the enemy, thanks to a military defeat
suffered by her armies when fighting for the common salvation of free nations.

(b) That the French nation is continuing the war by means of all her military
forces and territories outside the control of the enemy, and should therefore

still be considered as a belligerent nation by all States and as an Ally by
those States who fight our common enemies.

(c) That the French nation does not at present, and will not in future, recognize
any infringements of her territorial rights committed hy any State in the world

owing to, and taking advantage of, the situation in which she has been placed by
her enemies and the usurpers acting under the enemy who claim to rule her.

FIFISTBY OF INFORMATION
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Air Ministry N.o< 3.SSQ*

AIR MINISTRY 110 MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY COMMUNIQUE.

There has been some enemy activity mainly off the South-east
and South Coasts today but few hostile aircraft have flow inland.

Early this morning bombs were dropped at two places on the

South-west Coast. Some damage was done and a small number of

casualties was caused, some of which were fatal.

Five enemy fighters were destroyed by fighters of the R.A.F.

over the Channel today. Four of our fighters are m&Ssing from

patrols; but three of the pilots are safe<>



19.5.41 - No. 33.

General Milch, Chief of the German Air Staff, made an appeal tonight
to A.R.P. workers in Germany, He said:-

”We cannot look on when great damage is done by fire to our

factories, important for the war effort, where the war material is

being made for the armed forces or those which serve the vital needs

of the population, or where these commodities are stored or produced.
By this we would suffer losses which we would be unable to replace.

”1 beg you to continue to work for the A. R. P. as you did

before, to prevent damage and, above all, to remain a selected band

which is an example for the many hundreds of thousands and millions

of compatriots who are exposed to enemy bombing as you and all of
us are.”

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.
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"COMFORTING” JACK

Sailors do not like wristlots,but appreciate mittens.
All woollen garments get hard usage on a sea-going’ ship as they get caught in

wire hawsers, bolts etc. This means frequent replacement.

The men are all voracious readers and are particularly keen on thrillers and
American adventures.

Playing cards, sports gear and games of all sorts are just as necessary to
their well-being.

These tips have been given to the R.N.V.R. and R.N.D. Associations War

Comforts Fund by an officer of H.M.S, Hood, one of the four ships which arc its

special charge.

The two associations are holding a reunion at the Assembly Hall of the

Royal Empire Society in June in aid of the The entertainment is being arranged
by members of the Savage Club. - Naval Affairs M. o. I. -1. •

FASCIST '‘SLANDERS 6

The German radio reports that Mrs. Emilia Castellani concluded a letter
written in Ferrara with the words: "You son of Albion”, The addressee denounced

her for slander, and a fascist court sentenced her to a fine, of 500 lira., •

How lucky that former ’’slanders” have now been forgotten: Otherwise
Mussolini would today be accused for collective slandering of the Italian nation
as he wrote in 1918: "We are proud to fight side by side with the mighty Great

?ritain.” - From "Die Zeitung” the anti-Nazi German Daily published
n London

————■—- ■ IVI. 0.-i, d-.-

CANADIAN JEWS GIVE CANTEEN TO BRITAIN

The Mount Royal Lodge No. 729 of D*Nai Brith, Montreal, Canada, have

subscribed/>1,788,16 through the Canadian Jewish Congress War Efforts Committee, to

buy a mobile canteen for use in England for the relief of civilian air raid

victims. - Dominions Office Press Section. M. 0.1. 3* ’

£100,000 ■ . FROM UGANDA

Uganda has now raised a total-of £lOO,OOO for the purchase of fighter
aircraft and a squadron will be named after the Protectorate.

The final figure of £lOO,OOO was reached with gifts of £5,700 from a local

committee and £lO,OOO from Buganda, - Colonial Office Press Section. M. 0.1,

£2,000 FROM CAPE PROVINCE

£2,000 has been received from the people of Elliot, a small town in Cape
Province, South Africa, towards the purchase of a Hurricane.. - Dominions Office

Press Section. ' M.o. I. 5.«

FURTHER GIFTS FROM TANGANYIKA

Tanganyika War Relief and. Welfare Fund has given £5OO to the Lord Byor of

London’s National Air Raid Distress Fund, £250 to St, Dunstan’s Fund for the Blind,
£250 to King Georgets. Fund for Sailors and £3OO, the gift of the people of the

Central Province, to buy a mobile canteen for service in London, - Colonial

Office Press Section. M,0.1. 6.
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